TRAVELER REVIEWS
5/5

Great retreat tucked away in Geneva on the Lake!
Guest: Annie (Indianapolis, Indiana)
Date of Stay: 08/21/11 Review Submitted: 09/29/11
My husband and I spent a wonderful week at Abigail's. This is an ideal getaway
location because you have so much close by - beaches, restaurants and food
vendors, gift shops, wineries, golf - it's all there! And our cottage was just perfect very clean, nice accomodations and a lake view to boot! It was also very charming.
This is a great place to truly relax. We enjoyed being able to run around, or just sit
by the lake. We also appreciated the no pet, no smoking policy (due to our allergies).
You can tell that Abigail has put alot of thought and care into the cottages and the
location. Thanks Abby, for a perfect vacation! We'll be back next year!
Recommended for:Romantic getaway, tourists without a car, sightseeing, girls
getaway, age 55+.

5/5

Wonderful Geneva on the Lake Cottages
Guest: summit (PA)
Date of Stay: 07/05/11 Review Submitted: 09/10/11
Our stay in the two bedroom cottage closest to the shore was great. It was
immaculate and fresh. The website pictures are accurate! We loved seeing the lake
from our screened porch, living room and kitchen. We suggest visiting the nearby
state park with a great beach and walking trail and of course local wineries. We
spent a day in nearby Cleveland going to the West Side Market. We also enjoyed
walking to get donuts on the strip at 7:00 AM and taking them to the lake with our
coffee to begin the day. Support Abby's recent purchase and renovation efforts. You
will be greatly pleased!
Recommended for:Romantic getaway, tourists without a car, girls getaway, age 55+,
families with young children, families with teenagers.

5/5

Great getaway to Geneva on the Lake!
Guest: ah1980 (Syracuse, NY)
Date of Stay: 08/12/11 Review Submitted: 09/05/11
My sisters, friends and I greatly enjoyed our stay at Abigail's Lakeside Cottages
during a weekend trip to Geneva on the Lake. The cottage itself was comfortable and
quaint, with beautiful quilts on the beds and an updated kitchen and dining area. We

stayed in one of the larger cabins and it was quite comfortable for the 7 of us that
spent nights there. It is conveniently located and within walking distance of all the
attractions on the strip, as well as the nearby park. We enjoyed grilling out with the
beautiful backdrop of the sunset over Lake Erie. One tip for larger groups- if you are
all traveling separately from different locations, as we were, finding parking can be
difficult on a busy summer weekend. Plan to come early in the day so that you'll be
able to find a space. Thank you, Abigail, for the attention you've given your
properties and for a great weekend getaway!
Recommended for:Girls getaway, families with young children, families with
teenagers.

5/5

Great Family Reunion
Guest: Va (PA)
Date of Stay: 07/31/11 Review Submitted: 08/10/11
Thanks Abby and Shirley We had a great family reunion this year. Your cottages
were just what you said they were...clean..cute..comfy and cozy. We enjoyed your
yard and swim deck everyday of the week!! You should be proud...nicest place we
have ever stayed at Geneva on the Lake. Thanks again
Recommended for:Tourists without a car, families with young children, families with
teenagers.

5/5

Super weekend!
Guest: Sue Trouten (Twinsburg, Ohio)
Date of Stay: 07/22/11 Review Submitted: 07/26/11
Abby's cottages are as beautiful as they look on the website. They are clean and
completely updated. The owners take a lot of pride in their property. Right on the
beautiful Lake Erie shoreline, we spent one whole day on the deck soaking up the
sun and water. We left a small bag and Abby was very helpful getting it back. Stay
with confidence!

5/5

What a View ! Abigail's Cottages in Geneva
Guest: Teresa (Parma,Oh)
Date of Stay: 07/20/11 Review Submitted: 07/24/11
We loved the cottage and the location was great and you can walk to everything. The
lake is a few steps away and you can swim right off of the deck. Cottage has
everything you need so bring your towel and food and relax. I hope next year we can

bring our dog with us since she would love the lake. Big plus Abbey was around each
day in case you had any questions or needed anything. Loved it ! and will be back !
Recommended for:Romantic getaway, tourists without a car, sightseeing, families
with young children, families with teenagers.

5/5

A Wonderful Week At Abigail's
Guest: Tutu (Tennessee)
Date of Stay: 07/09/11 Review Submitted: 07/20/11
Our week spent in Geneva On the Lake at Abigail's was absolutely perfect.
Everything listed in the info is completely true which is not always the case in some
rentals. The view is beautiful, the cottage has all the modern conveniences but so
cute and quaint. We enjoyed grilling in the courtyard, having our breakfast in the
screened porch, and could walk just a few feet to all the attractions. If you are
looking for a place to relax by the water, enjoy the breeze, and get away from the
humidity of the south, this is it! Abby and her family will make you welcome and we
hope to return.
Recommended for:Romantic getaway, sightseeing, girls getaway, age 55+.

5/5

Wonderful Lakefront Property!!
Guest: M Bidwell (Madison Hgts, MI)
Date of Stay: 06/05/11 Review Submitted: 06/23/11
Thank you, Abby and family, for making our vacation a great time for all! You truly
have a small slice of heaven with these cottages. Our cottage was beautifully
decorated and was supplied with all the necessities we needed. You were a great
host and we truly loved our stay with you. There is so much to do around your area!
We are looking forward to coming again soon!
Recommended for:Romantic getaway, adventure seekers, girls getaway, families
with teenagers.

5/5

weekend getaway
Guest: Jen (Pa)
Date of Stay: 05/28/11 Review Submitted: 05/30/11
The cottages were very cute and cozy. Abby and her family made us feel very
welcome and went above and beyond to meet our needs. Plan on returning!

Recommended for:Romantic getaway, tourists without a car, girls getaway, families
with young children, families with teenagers.

5/5

Great place!!
Guest: Cindy (Texas)
Date of Stay: 01/10/11 Review Submitted: 01/28/11
This is a beautiful place. The updates are very nice and really clean. I thought it
would be a wonderful place for a family get-together. Right on the lake. Lots of
shaded lawn! Loved it. Will be back!!! Cindy Texas
Recommended for:Romantic getaway, tourists without a car, people with disabilities,
sightseeing, girls getaway, age 55+, families with young children, families with
teenagers.

